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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE IS, 1915-4.
!

*f> >f4» ^ 4»^» «?■* *1* 4* 4*4* 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4** 4* 4* 4*4» 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4**|* 4* 4* 4* 4*4» 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4*The military idea of life—‘‘Life
is a warîare’is a good working *
ideal. Thé soldier is still the ex- *4»
ample of the man who is aggres- t • ,. .̂ ............................ , , , ,. it' irmmnrn t A BOOMERANG—A missile of hard wood, peculiar to the *tsively good. It is a HUNDRED , ! . „ , . n , f ?

w „ . t aborigines of Austrialia, of two feet in length, and so construct- fT1ML3 BETTER to he a fighter t . u T
olitica! w that, though thrown forward, it takes a whirling course up- ,

1 | wards rill it stops, when it returns with a swoop and fails in the J
1 *-*, rear of the thrower.j

! Mr. Kent, Leader of the Opposition,
Scores the Government in Forcible 

Speech Delivered in House of 
Assembly on April 27th, 1915

MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGSI want to purchase 
! ONE HOUSE about 

$500.00 
—also— 

f ONE HOUSE about 
i | $900.00 in suitable 

localities

* !

R /
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- !1- than to be pawn on a 

chess-board.
Strength is everywhere respect- £

ed. We look out on the sea and, -, „ .. , m . , ,
. , , . *4 Newfoundland 1 oilers a- * f Men looked lor the saviour V

conceding the color and the % .4 , , f f . . .. f !
j » A, , ~ , , ; t waited a champion, an organ- t ± and the deliverer to come 1grandeur of Old Oceans’ vast do- f . , , ,r ’ .? ± * - , . , , „ , ?

. . T tzer and a leader. Men there x V from legislative halls or from *
main, are moved by its mighty . J , . t Y „ 7 , m. f
"" „sr*'h Y”'1- 1 11 : I Showed Up Some Startling ttW-FWe Oebl Under Six Veers ,|

4 A ' ma nXlthou ^Strength teHke ! $ Fishemen' bu( « Seneroily $ * one learned in law or politics; $ MOPPlS GOVCmmefit InCPCaSCd TCH MUHOO DOllaPS-lVCSt Eflfl 0|

*t-jiSK:rar!SI IS?SLXSK mm m |y Bond Mtnunm Wiped Oui ol Existence.

steam. Dreams they have but ho 11 Numerous leaders appeared" | I Ly, can he ™,u,iy or I 1" ">« ^ and Fisheries „e- to a very limited extent: b„, to the are in position in rotation

not realize them ; theories they |V . , f f . * -, part ment the same thing occurs.
have but do not PRACTISE time and another hllt „t, Î ganize and lead the Toilers ^ ! hi the Postal Telegraphs Depart- not authorized. E’or instance we had statement of the financial position of

„ . ,, : t they accomplished nothing * * and do battle on their behalf. *
THEM ; visions gladdens them; % , .. . . J T T „ , .. . , , . f
hut they lack the strength to : S e,ther becau5e of the,r half" î t Bu* thfJ mistaken in J

i Î hearted attempts or because f t their anticipations and once ? er tlldt means)
* they lacked the saving grace £ £ again was proven the old ad- I ”eW ?alar>t ^ Rp C‘ark"’ Aasi8tanJ culture Branch *>tl* Milf , B1ranch! of

you weaklings who voie fran- f , . _ f T , , . : „ , f Secretary to tile Postmaster General or vice versa. 1 forget which, but it the local loans which hav* been auth-
i vhises without consideration of •> 01 orean,zatlon' ^he> were X t aSe that it is usually the weak £ ; received an increase in salary of $100.1 was one or the other. That is not the orized are still held on temporaw 1

J men who did not possess or J J of the earth that is used to J
£ engender in the Toilers that £ confound the mighty. The £ new office with a salary of $500: J. M.
% absolute confidence that is es- f ? organizer and leader appear- t Kmsht another nexv °,fice- -4UU: John
)• sential to the success of anv * ed in W F COAKER who I : Hefferen’ new offlce- $360; K8Cott- llew: tiou to S° through the different heads | 4 P,-r cent that we authorized here, ill 

) are courageous when we know f . , , zl % X * * ’ f otnee, and so on. There are sixteen of the estimates to-da,v, as the matter} the legislature. Another Ivan !» jin\.
f how strong we are A weak iran » genera an c ampson the t % possessed none of the quali- ;ç messengers whose salaries come to a will he discussed a's each head comes ! ins per mit. instead of 4 percent

flip mA kdvMfkte ] is never realty brave—his bravery $ C8USC of labor.—Mosdell, in % % flcations generally deemed es- l ; total of $1,0, and’ a number of new up. However. 1 would like to referf which we authorized. We have no
Jliv ill til 11 ullu riUwVvaiv V ; r { The Fishermen’s Advocate. £ £ sential to success.- Mosdell, £ operators. briefly to the public debt. .Vow. sir,; statement showing exactly, bow this

Leaned d*.Ÿ fié Offld* Of B > OUtagC 0 Ç 1 g Ç» . ^ t)ec 20 1913 -t- 4- ;n The Advocate Dec 20 ’\ x 4- Ih the Public Works Department tile gross public debt, at the present temporary loan account stands at th,
161 Street, su ; iorm is related to the highest £ ' ’ ** ’ ‘ £ j the same thing

T
+
*

\t *>
❖

!Si
J. J. R0SSITER

Real Estate Agentis
to f lie

; extent to which it is used now. it is public debt which v. ouid warrant a.Out Mom: “SVVM CLIQUES
ment we find large increases. J. W. last year a case where an account the Colony, such as was asked tor 
Mitchell for special services (whatev- was transferredmm,

wmmk in the Agriculture from this side of the House. Wv> Dave 
received $1,000—ai and Mines Department from the AgrH gone on authorizing loans year after

m
make them real. Think about it* mvm V'/ "A

m oan
J. W. Pay lie was appointed to a intention of transferring from sub- at the Bank, and are going on from

1 leads.
: vGur duty to the people.

Courage is related to Strength,
as the branch is to the trunk.

m Wa year to year paying -% per cent.
Mr. Chairman, it is not my in ten- ! interest, some of them, instead of th*1! Wel(Tti $c.wy Mai Hli Owl )

was done. f. Woods, time, including the amount of the ! present time. The Minister ought to 
fireman in the Museum, received an war loan of a million dollars which have, in dealing with this matter, a

^ttblicatian,
John*», W'vdoaniland, KJnion Wq\> !. morality. *i*uuuum$utu*uuu$u**t*u$us*$$u$uu*tm. increase of $U20 ; H. White way, keep-Co, Ctd., Proprietor» pot from thp Imperial Govern- statement showing exactly how tjjf

vr or the Grand Fall building, a new ment, and to which the Prime Minis- public debt stands at the present rimt
what has been raised, what amounts

ordinary
Amount of hr Ain is a more profit- . r^e Ramea Gable, or rather an at- where work entailing self sacri-

fompt at a Cable, cost the Colony Ree, tact, stfotiuous toil and eoon-
than Twenty-Five Thoxisand omy had to be accomplished,

Mosdell possesses none of those

Backbone with an we

FT. JOHX’S. XFLD JUXE 18th.. 1915. ! office, MOO; Tohin, Keeper of Harhour 1er referred in the hen inning ol his 
Grade building, a new office: Martin speech, is about $21tiU0.00d. That is-. are held on temporary loan, and Theable asset than an extraordinary

more; mount of Drain wffh little or no
The neglect of Dollars if is enougti to make even

t angels weep.

i fireman. Harbour Grace, a new offiee; file gross. There are deductions for j various rates of interest which a*-.
Mouse Surgeon, amounts guaranteed, suolibackbone.I OUR rOINT OF VIEW Dr. J. P. Mniglit,

^X200 Xut. The ^v\icvry of vlw fireman of XI xvwxcxpvxX GovutvU amownt, v\ \\ v\ XVxos^ | Now, Xuvex y Ocvv, sir, ■v.Atett x\xv How
Why xhid Rameg Ctlhlç at all? ^rv^hiç a5 a Orabbcr ji he haü The j v\Q^pnu\ vvTas ifiCTwsçù, >NmPû MnxV xo a^auviea, xnu Utv j mus Au bçssiQix, xtiere >yerp two loans

tlie I beinti, paul ou t lie clivèrent amounts.
qualifications. He would doouty) THE 5niiAL COLEmTS 15 max-

\ ins the SHIP OF STATE creak
X2ZZZ

The entire Ramea Islands have opportunity his want of tact ho imû tuat or the lerryman at eqq- gross Dahmty oi the roiony is awin': nuthorized. one was tor u>r
! .l nnnnUdn „ j? , , •’ , • ... 1'ov. an û so on. tliJrt.v-two and a half millions. At the fviihvnv construction: the other im
... . J ° | Xow, sir. all these payments should time the present Government camei lor $J6Q,000 for telegraphs, hght-

TlYing SCtt em^nts in the Dis memfier Of OUT stflff, he fl35 no j have been provided for in the ordfpary into offiee, according to a statement I houses, and the construction of public

Wanted I
Public Men

With Bâckbotlô ! fare of the
! grained politician with a club was L G1C t 0 f Fogo, Twi 111 n g9 té; Bon 9- oomprehofisiott of the word eeon- 1 way last yean. of tile public- debt contained in tb

/-■- TJ-jp outstanding WCdkOCSS Of very well in OS V5 gone 0 V Out OIS V^Sta’ °r Trinity which have no ■ omy, he is not nor never will be ! Then, with- reference to the nues- Minister of Finance’s Budget for lluH*. these loans were authorized, and uy to

I men m PuM„ h'fe ,M«y « j i. ... in ifc. ,w.«d.,h ^ ^ ^ i «'TTCZZ 'ZCZTrZ
vi bachbvne. os vVwm j w/, ibexe is Btivççeû abçaû îot e ; /o?û that there arc large overdrafts about ten millions in six years. Xow. under tUem Has been Uy way oî tenu

are. 2S Longfellow says: DumO. [fie man Of Strength and courage. ° cv' - During the absents Di Fisb)- 0(>CUJ. V(i:ir year, (it every this increase is made up larggic of norary loan, and on terms and mdi-
dtrtven, cattle/’ or as a local side- ! woo vs an honest fighter, and has TtiC 0 111 l OllSUICSS (lOHC 00 tflC dCO t COdkdf fd fll(? icefields Ifl Department of the Public Service, railway expenditure. There are eight tioua other than those anfhori,:»/ hr

warn philosopher puts it; ‘Dum-! no corrupt corporations Vehinû ^amea [slan<ls a°ne bv tke firm 1914 Mosdel1 dUPuyed "vhat ; rkîs’ of co™- {s ,lot'v{tllstaildîns m{,Hons ot' that tlov vaüway
by the (him 01 r^nncv, anû »t ûb not think and common sense he possessed ; " ot"

! Tbiÿ is tbc time for independem ^af CoMfly 0W65 9Hy siflg/é hy> attacking-Home Rule, although
t'rxn a Twenty-Five TKousatvtl Dol- the disewsaien oî the isswe

; from stem to stern.

Be a good figurer for me wel- ) 
masses. The eoarse-

It isbuildings. now a year sine*

h\ relatioix to the railway 
Lo'vxxx, the Mewvhevs of the Vioxvs<- wUl

pencil- the A et.

mies polled by the nôSe Mom one snXi-hwui xu anoVntv, wXixcM \ux\n whUVi was uvnViOTV/.tn Vga nvuy, uu fioubi ivnitinbcv XVai w v ycAmv
the Auditor-General acts upon, a prac- ot which one million only has umm oui that the recognized

(Continued on page 5.)
fellow^ higher np.” COI) 8511011? '

w tVaTfie essential at this critical ( action: so pitch in and do some-
period m our history is personal- thing. Of

Uy] and mat many ol the preeem the while cut off from imitations L 
Administration lack this factor ; to the functions of swelldom; von nçs5 ^ tionç a neighboring JftvsdOYs ûcicncc ol Capt. >iean

bUk-, Province, and rhar rfic families of prior to the arrival of President
the members of the ttrm are non- Conker from the oca'.fisher y

i Hue irftic?? is not authorized except raised up to the present time. We
be for W came, especially as we Know.strictly forbidden by Presidentcourse, you may

hat the major part of the busi-!- Goaher.

| months he has written himself lionai farce held annually under [THEM FROM GIVING THEIR
a t PUPILS THE INFLUENCE Otisdown to be everything but what > the auspices of the C.H.E.

■was conspicuously evident dtivmg max txave to foot your own

rfic session of me Assembly just | but be a fiero in me figfir. You
ôtidéd, fhêre Wéfe ominous creak- hold your mandate from the peo-

; crime against the youth of this IPFRdDlvALUT which is ol Yar
. . E . They ought to have known that country, notably in our outsorts : (greater VALUE than anv aiYlOUdt

------------- y£ar )S another indication of his .. ^ • ,, . _ t .. „ . . . } r . . ,
Whv not trv and do something : tack and inability to place Coun-|,f 7” *"y **“' c®»K,r : *nB ■** >h'"k ” 15 »»« »' »»* b=“’k """’"8

would have got along with him. teachers—Miss Dawson who < former may bring us hack to saner
methods, to a school curriculum

they heheved him to he.last

resiûem,
Some dav a re-

ings oî certain parts oî the ma- -o’e] and don’t be recreant to the
the South Coast for the Winalonefiinery owing ro jack of lubrica*1 trust which you have received by try and Country’s best imçrççts

ter Fishing Fleet71 Why not put before personal consideration.
them in touch with their owners I Mosdel Vs vile attack

S and Goaker might have considered wrote, sometime last winter :
But when the requisite luhri ( honest suffrage.iton. mat if he was any good he would We bribe children io acquire pvhich shall be simple and 

not desire to become an editor facts, by promises of scholarships. ;dueive to the cultivation of the
while a doctor of medicine. In- , prizes, and other distinctions, and | reasoning powers and strengthew

i stancy is the fault such a man : the pupil’s ambition is aroused ling of the moral faculties."
! hurls at Goaker, while every action ' sufficiently to gain these distinc- Just another excerp,

dismiss the puerilities of the Ncv 

Daily. H
“The school-room is too

con-
PlCCOttcant was applied, the members

voted as noislessly as the motion
on

during their dangerous winter j5 an indication
j trips?

It is not so long ago that a ves-

More Injustice of his menial 
make up, snd his lack of discre- ;of well-greased journals on a loco
tion and principle. His speechesT^| URING the unsavory revela- i

lx fions in connection with the sel was wrecked going to the during the Hr. Grace Campaign

administration of the Postal-T^le- westward—â fishing vessel with a exposed his inordinate conceit and

motive.
The influence of- a man with i

and we
j of Coakcr’s since he organized lions.”

! the F.P.U. has demonstrated that
his opponents cannot cajole or “At a recent conference in Eng-

:
personality is paramount, for that j
inherent power which gives per- ! graphs Department we had an op- -çrew of 16 men* who suffered love of displaying before the com-1 

If there is one thing needed in dered m ways that are dark and Me owners or to the Government, native town. He spoke above the j ‘
l- The

She says furthei:
o I tea

the grave of mental power and
hope and ambition. For there 9TC

tion of making the F.P.U, a real that girls under 10 should not two ways of teaching, and one 
Union of Toilers. . TAKE EXTERNAL EXAMINA- ' them is fatal to intellectual life.

of the

of
ttv&n trices that are vain? and to FIVE DA VS trying people's heads and createdout Public Mon to-day nxoro a con-werere a y

IMem- ize how inefficient this public util- > to get into touch with a telegram tempt for his airs that left himanother it is Personality.
hers of the Assembly education- ity is. But there is 9 ph9se of this office; had to row in leaking dories !îhe last man on the list, although * T ,,r , . a . , . . a ai5t8 c6hm t)crJwen ‘ Z b— which h„ no. boon on*'- i about thirty mi...-, why? L.»« <h. only ono of ai, wb. «i.imtd « JOUHiaUStlC Mj’OSlS tO haVC « BANEFUL 0» mmd «Od ta,V« „ ,.ded M P >'
ISIS, CUHU1S, Clergymen, rvquiie „ . - ’ ; . . / . --------- ’the FMI and free growth of the Irate. This method is an unnflCifr
more of that stamina which will «cent»- aired; and. possibly, the there was means of communies- university degrees. E telr that th„ editor ot tk. s .. 8 w 0, CRAWWWo, »
w thorn » » ITOk ! P‘'b,‘c w.II ,magma that wo are | „o„ between Capo UHuno and Ono ot thç ohkt fl»ws in M»s- ; y/ f)ew Daily is baflly afflict- j To this we would add other comnanied bv digestion
of isolation, rather than sacrifice j8«»iy or caaggcrajion, when we , the cove where they been wrccK- dell’s make np is his inconsistency. Lj w;th ,’.„m«li«ic my«i. in ad-1 opinions ,et „ touche. w,h»

i„. say that'we-.-refer them to the ac, ed! |H. i, only 2» ye.™ o.d, y., h. h« dltion ,o manitoting very pro- : Gbe first principle of (the fad-Ueet with iil-aorted. ' unassmn-

d et $25,000 can be squandered already been a teacher, then a nounced symptoms of megaio-1 j;st) ;s that the hoy and girl
in ivmin-g and dining and freight- newspaper proprietor, then

Too many who should be fearless ' ^ e r«fer to the salaries paid to jng - xhe bone and sinew must Methodist parson for part of a
and bold in defending right (such j outport Operators. There are to* be content with being gllowed to year, then a newspaper reporter. ’
as we endeavor to dot are swayed d’Jy numsrOUS Operators North, exist! then a student of medicine ", then
and turned like a weather vane in South, and West, who are receiv- j ----------- o_-----------  ' he craved for notoriety as an edi-
the wind. They lack that moral tog but a paltry TEN DOLLARS j IziCOZlStâ-llCy ^tor, then he longed for political
courage which entitles them to PER MONTH. They work prac- j --------- honors, then he wished to prac-
leadership. Our political life, as Really 505 days in the year (they /Tr HE inconstancy of Presi* rise medicine again, then he en-
never before, is looking for men mUSt bs Olt hand on Sundays), i X dent Goaker is his sole deavoured to become a sub-editor

who are true to their convictions
(not voting pawns), and who do 
not disgrace the gift of personal
ity which Heaven has vouchsafed
them.

Had we such men on the Gov
ernment benches, the Civil Ser
vice of this Colony would not be 
a political Augean Stable, nor 
would it the dumping-ground for 
the “Sisters and the Cousins and 
the Aunts” of party touters.

Strength and courage are two 
simple virtues, owned by no race, 
found in all faiths, expressed in 
every real hero, the inspiration of 
all great souls, and the basis of 
character. Weakness and fear— 
political fear especially—are nei
ther good medicine nor sound doc
trine. They lock the lips, chain 
the soul, darken the brain, tha- 
wart the purpose and paralyse the 
sou|. There is no fight in the jelly 
fish.

. considering them It ruins the very vitalityTIONS . .o!

The
own tn-

wha-t they consider lofty prin
ciples. Too many Wbo Should be | COXAnts of Department for veri

WEAK-KNEED. ! fication of the statements. are Dated odds and ends of knowledge, 
receptacles for all the olo^ies. Tor > , ,

.... „ . „ , , . , , - * and bv dint of great physical cx-
we reel deeply grateful to this I them he builds up a school curri-

ertion worthy of a stevedore. pH* 
ehvs shred after shred, patch after 

patch, chunk after chunk into the

tender minds of the pupils. Men
tal dyspepsia, with all ifs lament

able results, such as a disgust foi 

learning, follows. Ruin is »
hand ; for the process is v*o!cî: ’

and unnatural. By it the mind is 

continual!v overloaded and weigh-

STRONG are a mania.

omniscient personage for his dis- j euium \such as that of the C.H.E.) 
quisition on the "Dark Mediaeval: so extensive as to bewilder the
Ages !” ; “The French Revolution”; average mortal. He casts them

‘“The Dignity of Labor” ; but we all in the same mould and turns 
would advise him to read a recent them out, year after year, as the 

article by Rev. Dr. Ryan in the finest fruitage of his system. It 

last number of “The Newfound-j matters not that this education ?
land Quarterly” ere he again trots | is what Artemus Ward used to de-

out Macaulay, “who,” says this |scribe as many frills and little 
learned Newfoundland cleric, j shirt. It matters not that pupils, 
“could believe anything that tend- filled with indigested facts, fall 
ed to damage me opposite party, victims to mental anaemia. It is

though it tended to destroy of little moment that the reason-

the reputation of his country.” ing powers are not cultivated, and 
The effusion regarding Demo- i that the imaginative faculties.

•and their office-hours are from 9 fault, so says the Bottle Washer, of an enemies paper, then he sold 
a.m. to 8 p.m., and in some cases 1 He has not attempted to prove his himself to a Clique expressly for 
tlie thing called an office is not fit statement because no one knows the purpose of destroying his for-
to be placed among dog-kennels! better than himself that such 

These officials (usually most statement is false.
aimer employer and patron, and 

: next week he will be ready to sell
President Goaker possess a deep the Clique that purchased him if 

THIRTY-THREE CENTS pel day | sincere and self sacrificing char-, the would-be-purchaser would 
lor their services ; and we have 1 aCkter, and he strongly resents con- make it worth his while.

* heard of instances where they : duct of insincerity. He is willing |
have even been unable to procure . to sacrifice all to the furtherance | to be an ardent supporter of the
from the Department a BROOM 0f the cause he has espoused on : F.P.U. and acclaimed President

behalf of the Toiling Masses of | Goaker to be the bearer of

ed down with debris of all sorts.

“It cannot react on 
tents; they subjugate it. curb it. 

smother it, kill its initiative, con
demn it to a passivity which in fi

end destroys its appetite for know 

ledge, and puts in its stead a ten
dency to nausea at the very sight 

of a book.” -

courteous and attentive) receive
even the Con-

A year ago Mosdell pretended cracy in England is somewhat mis- which tÿ all seeming are not xvith- 
placed. We regret that we are not ! in the purview of some educators, 
gullible enough to accept the edu- ; are left in abeyance, 
cational pronounciamentos of the : “The pupil may be ignorant of 
“restless” editor. We were under fundamental subjects, but he may 

born worker and de- ; which was nothing short of a Di- ^the impression (and still are) that i have a bowing acquaintance with 
spises a lazy man, or a man pos-jvine Revelation. education spelt STABILITY OF ‘scientific names, talk about stones
sessing abilities that he misuses,! Last year Mosdell was concoct- CHARACTER.

He'ing a scheme to edit a Confedera- 
not bought locally; but it was ! hates the man that would despoil! tion paper, now he is the trusted

cifR0M • A CITY ^0AL;his country of her heritage or vtool of the bitterest /mercantile 
DEALER, costing ongally $7.50. place personal interests before ! Anti-Confederates who 
Freight to destination meant $4.00 that of Country and People, 
additional. Why should $6.00 per 
ton be boodled?

fo sweep the office! a mes-
We know, too, that the coal sup

ply is restricted; and we know fur
ther, that in certain instances, 
though coal could be purchased in 
the place at $5.60 per ton, it was

Newfoundland. sage to the People and Country,
■ He is a

Cramming, stuffing, gorging 1S 
not to be tolerated. Intellectual

and nature lessons. In other
or is too indolent to utilize. We used no such- terms as he j words, he is, to use a military ex- 

rehds in “our little disquisition on impression, in the air. 
the noblest of callings; on the 
contrary, we are clamoring for 
better educational facilities for

food suitable in quantity and qu<fi 

and condition of
He has no 

foundation on which te build in 
after life. The teachers who are!

ity to the age 
the child must be given in a ra- 

To our way of

believed
they were buying an able editor 

Mosdell’s make up was long ago j to assassinate Coaker as a poli- 
analyzed by President Coaker and ; tical and commercial factor and 
found wanting in many character- ; organize a great campaign against 

graceful things, and knows that istics that are essential to success i Con federation, yet

caught up in this whirlgig curri- 
culaum have our sincerest sympa
thy. They cannot stem the tide of t-
ologies that SWEEPS 

We still believe that the educa- THEIR TIME'AND PREVENTS j impossible.

tional mannér.” 
thinking, the Syllabus of the C-

our Toilers whom the New Daily 
editor had dubbed “the ignorant,; 
masses.”When one considers thëse dis- A\$AY H.E. renders the rational process

within three
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